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ABSTRACT 

Background: Para-umbilical hernia repair (PUHR) combined with LC result in longer operating 

time, longer anesthesia, and risk of increased blood loss. But it has the advantages of single 

hospital stay, single anesthesia exposure, less post-operative pain and morbidity, early return to 

work, better cosmesis and more convenient , efficacy and cost effective for the patient. 

Objective: To evaluate the selected repair methods for para-umbilical hernias that already exist or 

are encountered incidentally and to present data regarding potential problems that may occur 

during laparoscopic cholecystectomy. 

Patients and Methods: During period of January 2017 to January 2019, laparoscopic 

cholecystectomy was attempted in 25 patients suffering from chronic calcular cholecystitis 

accompanied by para-umbilical hernia, patients were assigned to two groups according to 

occurrence of recurrence. A retrospective analysis of parameters, including patient demographics, 

laboratory values, radiologic data, and intraoperative findings, was performed. 

Results: The operating time, postoperative pain, length of hospital stay, wound infection and the 

time needed for return to work were less in patients without recurrence than patients with 

recurrence. Recurrence occurred in cases with BMI 35.5±8.08, patient with comorbidities (DM and 

hypertension) and size of the defect 2.4±.07 cm. Cases with recurrence have longer operational 

time and hospital stay than cases without recurrence and take more days to return to work. Cases 

with recurrence have also other complication such as hematoma and wound infection. There was a 

moderate positive correlation between BMI and both operating time and length of hospital stay. 

There was strong positive correlation between size of hernia and both operating time and length of 

hospital stay. There was a strong positive correlation between comorbidity and both operating time 

and length of hospital stay. 

Conclusion: Para-umbilical hernia repair combined with laparoscopic cholecystectomy resulted in 

longer operating time, longer anesthesia, and risk of increased blood loss. But it has the advantages 

of single hospital stay, single anesthesia exposure, less postoperative pain and morbidity, early 

return to work, better cosmesis and more convenient, efficacy and cost effective for the patient. 

However, the outcomes of the para-umbilical defect repair with mesh after laparoscopic surgeries 

appeared to be better for either obese or non-obese patients than primary suture techniques in 

recurrence rates. 
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INTRODUCTION 

     Laparoscopic surgery has passed 

through different stages of evolution to 

reach its present status where it has earned 

the title of “Gold Standard” treatment for 

various surgical problems. The initial 

period of the learning curve has now been 

shortened substantially, and most centers 

are imparting training to budding surgeons 

all over the world (Malik, 2011). 

     Para-umbilical hernia (PUH) is mainly 

due to a defect in the line a alba. Hernia 

sac usually consists of fat tissues of 

peritoneal cavity, small intestine and 

omentum (Martis et al., 2011). 

     Paraumbilical hernias are more 

common in female than male. Factors 

related with occurrence and recurrence of 

PUH are obesity, age and multiparit 

.Treatment of choice is elective surgery 

due to chances of incarceration, 

obstruction and strangulation. 

(Farquharson et al., 2014, Kulaçoğlu, 

2015 and Lanaya et al., 2018). 

     Previously tension free suture was used 

which was replaced by the usage of mesh 

to repair the hernia, which may reduce the 

rate of recurrence. Umbilical hernias (UH) 

comprise 6% of abdominal wall hernias in 

adults and it frequently accompanies 

cholelithiasis especially in female patients 

(Aslani and Brown, 2010). 

     With advancement in laparoscopic 

surgery a number of surgical procedures 

can be performed combined with 

laparoscopic cholecystectomy in a single 

surgery. Combined procedures provide 

patients with all the benefits of minimal 

invasive surgery and also give the benefit 

of single time anesthesia without adding 

to post-operative and hospital stay (Savita 

et al., 2010). 

     Each of the procedure performed 

laparoscopic ally benefits from decreased 

postoperative pain, early ambulation, and 

early return to oral feeds, early discharge 

and early return to work. Patient benefits 

from the single exposure to anesthesia, 

single hospital stay, and single break from 

work. The procedures when combined 

have proved equally safe and efficacious 

as when done singularly (Savita et al., 

2010). 

     The aim of the present study was to 

evaluate the selected repair methods for 

para-umbilical hernias that already exist 

or are encountered incidentally and to 

present data regarding potential problems 

that may occur during laparoscopic 

cholecystectomy. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 

     A retrospective study during the period 

from January 2017 to January 2019 and 

included twenty-five patients at Al-Azhar 

University hospitals with chronic calcular 

cholecystitis accompanied by Para-

umbilical hernia who underwent 

laparoscopic cholecystectomy and para-

umbilical hernia repair simultaneously. 

     All patients had been consented for 

laparoscopic cholecystectomy with para-

umbilical hernia repair. Patients with para-

umbilical hernia were diagnosed by 

clinical examination in the preoperative 

period. Ultrasonography was performed in 

all patients with para-umbilical defect 

detected during physical examination or in 

those with possible hernia in order to 

characterize defect size and content of 
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para-umbilical hernia and chronic calcular 

cholecystitis. 

Inclusion criteria: 

     Any age, any sex of patients with non-

complicated chronic calcular cholecystitis 

associated with para-umbilical hernia with 

defect size less than 3 cm. 

Exclusion criteria: 

     Patients with associated diseases such 

as chronic pulmonary disease, cardiac 

disease, ascites, chronic renal failure, 

patients with strangulated para-umbilical 

hernia, patients with recurrent para-

umbilical hernia, patients with omphalitis 

or periumbilical fistula and complicated 

cholecystitis. 

     The data were collected and a detailed 

tabulation was developed to record 

information on preoperative factors 

included age, gender, body mass index 

(BMI), and associated medical risk 

factors, i.e. diabetes mellitus, 

hypertension, cardiovascular disease, etc. 

Preoperative preparation: 

     All patients had routine pre-operative 

laboratory investigations including 

complete blood count, liver and kidney 

function and fasting blood sugar. Diabetic 

patients were asked to continue their 

normal regimen. Electrocardiogram was 

done to all patients, 40 years or over. 

Abdominal sonography was done for 

assessment of gallbladder wall thickening, 

number of gallstones and any other intra-

abdominal pathology. All patients 

received antibiotic prophylaxis with 3rd 

generation cephalosporine intravenously 

during induction of anesthesia. 

Operative technique: 

     All patients underwent elective 

operations under general anesthesia, 

laparoscopic cholecystectomy was 

performed using the standard four-port 

method, and then hernia repair was done 

simultaneously in the same surgery 

session. For the umbilical port (first port) 

insertion, an incision at the level of the 

hernia with isolation of the peritoneal sac. 

Through a direct cut down to the 

peritoneum, control of the presence of 

adherence and prevention of visceral 

injury, as in an open laparoscopy, then 

insertion of laparoscopic port (Hasson 

technique). A purse string suture is placed 

around the fascia and peritoneum in order 

to prevent excessive CO 2 leak. Then the 

abdomen was insufflated to 15 mm Hg. 

After pneumoperitoneum was achieved, a 

30-degree laparoscope was used. The 2nd 

port is placed in the epigastric region. This 

port should be placed in a direct line to the 

infundibulum. This provides a good line 

for clip placement and avoids unnecessary 

torque on the instruments. A 5-mm port is 

then placed in the right anterior axillary 

line along the costal margin, between the 

12th rib and the iliac crest. The final 5-

mm port is placed in the midclavicular 

line. Both of the 5-mm ports should be 2 

fingerbreadths below the right costal 

margin and should be 7 to 10 cm apart. 

     The patient can be placed in reverse 

Trendelenburg position to allow the 

duodenum, stomach, and other intra-

abdominal contents to fall away from the 

dissection field. A 5-mm locking grasper 

is placed through the most lateral port, and 

the gallbladder is retracted cephalad, 

toward the patient’s right shoulder, A 

second grasper is placed through the 

medial 5-mm port and used to retract the 

infundibulum of the gallbladder laterally 
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(to the patient’s right side) and inferiorly, 

opening up the triangle of Calot and better 

exposing the cystic structures. Using a 

Maryland dissector through the epigastric 

port, any adhesions between the 

gallbladder and the omentum, hepatic 

flexure, stomach, and duodenum are taken 

down by grasping them close to the 

gallbladder and peeling them down along 

the axis of the cystic duct. The dissection 

of the triangle of Calot is best performed 

laterally to medially, first exposing the 

infundibulum–cystic duct junction on the 

patient’s right side, then medially. The 

cystic duct is circumferentially dissected. 

The cystic artery, which is usually medial 

and superior with the infundibulum 

retracted laterally, is then dissected 

circumferentially in similar fashion using 

the Maryland dissector. The cystic duct 

was ligated with clips applied with a 10-

mm clip applier through the epigastric 

port. Two clips were placed distally and 

one proximally on the duct. A curved or 

hook scissors used to divide between the 

most proximal and the two distal clips. 

The cystic artery was clipped in similar 

fashion and divided with the scissors, 

leaving two clips on the distal, retained 

stump. The gallbladder was dissected out 

of the gallbladder fossa using 

electrocautery. This dissection is 

performed from the infundibulum to the 

fundus. Gall bladder was taken out off 

through epigastric port. The patient was 

returned to a flat, supine position. The 

field was irrigated to ensure no bleeding 

or bile leakage. Drain were placed 

routinely in the operative bed (Morris 

pouch). 

Regarding to Para- umbilical hernia 

repair: The camera was placed through 

the epigastric port and the fascial defect 

was closed primarily by interrupted 

polypropylene sutures, the skin was closed 

with absorbable subcuticular vicryl.  

Operative time, postoperative 

complications, length of hospital stay 

were recorded. All patients were followed 

up on outpatient basis. They were 

scheduled for weekly visits in the first 

month, then every 2 weeks in the second 

month and once every month for the 

following 6 months, and finally 2 years 

postoperative for recurrence. 

Statistical Analysis: 

     Results were tabulated and statistically 

analyzed by using a personal computer 

using MICROSOFT EXCEL 2016 and 

SPSS v. 21 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA. 

Statistical analysis was done using. 

Descriptive: e.g. percentage (%), mean 

and standard deviation. analytical: that 

includes t-test to compare quantitative 

data and Chi-square test and Fisher's exact 

test to compare quantitative data. A value 

of P less than 0.05 was considered 

statistically significant. 
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RESULTS 

 

     A Retrospective study during the 

period from January 2017 to January 2019 

and included Twenty-five patients at Al-

Azhar university hospitals with chronic 

calcular cholecystitis accompanied by 

Para-umbilical hernia who underwent 

laparoscopic cholecystectomy and Para-

umbilical hernia repair simultaneously. 

All patients had been consented for 

laparoscopic cholecystectomy with 

paraumbilical hernia repair. 

     The mean age for cases with 

recurrence is 48±1.4 and the mean age for 

cases without recurrence is 44±8.2 with 

no statistically significant difference 

between the 2 groups. As regard to gender 

50% are male and 50% are female for 

recurrence group, for cases without 

recurrence 8.7% are male and 91.3% are 

female with no statistically significant 

difference between the 2 groups. As 

regard to special habits 1 case is smoker 

for recurrence group, for cases without 

recurrence 4.3% are smoker, and 95.7% 

are with no special habits with statistically 

significant difference between the 2 

groups. The mean BMI for cases with 

recurrence is 35.5±8.08 and the mean 

BMI for cases without recurrence is 

29.6±2.7 with statistically significant 

difference between the 2 groups (Table 

1). 

     All cases with recurrence have DM and 

hypertension while cases with no 

recurrence 87.3% have no comorbidities, 

4.3% have DM, 13% have hypertension 

and 4.3% have both DM and hypertension 

with statistically significant difference 

between the 2 groups. As regard to size of 

the defect for cases with recurrence and 

cases with no recurrence are 2.4±.07 and 

1.3±.4 respectively with statistically 

significant difference between the 2 

groups (Table 1). 

     The mean time of operation for cases 

with recurrence and cases with no 

recurrence are 90.00 and 49.5±7.2 minutes 

respectively with statistically significant 

difference between the 2 groups.  Mean 

hospital stay for cases with recurrence and 

cases with no recurrence are 6±1.4and 

1.4±1.03 days respectively with 

statistically significant difference between 

the 2 groups.  Mean time to return to work 

for cases with recurrence and cases with 

no recurrence are 23±2.8.4and 10.7±4.2 

days respectively with statistically 

significant difference between the 2 

groups 50% of cases with recurrence have 

complication in form of haematoma and 

50% have chest infection .cases without 

recurrence 95.7% have no complication 

and 4.3% have wound infection with 

statically significant difference between 

the 2 groups. 
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Table (1): Socio-demographic data, relation between presence of comorbidities and 

size of the defect and recurrence, time of operation, hospital stay and 

return to work and recurrence, complication and recurrence 

Recurrence 

Parameters 
Yes (2) No (23) P value 

Age  48±1.4 44±8.2 0.515 

Gender 
Males 1(50%) 2(8.7%) 

0.08 
Females 1(50%) 21(91.3%) 

Special Habits 
Smoker 1(50%) 1(4.3%) 

0.022 
No 1(50%) 22(95.7%) 

BMI  
35.5±8.0

8 
29.6±2.7 0.019 

Comorbidities 

No 0 18(87.3%) 

0.001 

DM 0 1(4.3%) 

Hypertension 0 3(13%) 

DM & 

hypertension 
2(100%) 1(4.3%) 

Size of the 

defect 
 2.4±.07 1.3±.4 0.001 

Time of operation (minutes) 90.00 49.5±7.2 0.001 

Hospital stay (days) 6±1.4 1.4±1.03 0.000 

Return to work (days) 23±2.8 10.7±4.2 0.001 

Complications 

No 0 22(95.7%) 

<0001 

Haematoma 1(50%) 0 

Wound 

infection 
0 1(4.3%) 

Chest 

infection 
1(50%) 0 

 

     There was moderate positive 

correlation between BMI and both time 

of operation and Length of hospital 

stay. There was strong positive 

correlation between Size of hernia and 

both time of operation and Length of 

hospital stay, and strong positive 

correlation between Comorbidity and 

both time of operation and Length of 

hospital stay (Table 2). 
 

Table (2): The effect of BMI, Size of hernia& Comorbidity on time of operation & 

Length of hospital stay 

Values 

Parameters 

Time of 

operation 

Length of 

hospital stay 

BMI 
r- value 0.433 0.487 

P value 0.031 0.014 

Size of hernia 
r- value 0.712 0.842 

P value 0.001 0.001 

Comorbidity 
r- value 0.856 0.418 

P value 0.001 0.038 
 

     81.8% of cases with no 

complication have no comorbidity and 

all cases with complication 

complaining of DM and hypertension 

(Table 3). 
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Table (3): The effect of comorbidity disease on the complications 

Complications 

Comorbidity 
No Haematoma 

Wound 

infection 

Chest 

infection 
P value 

No 18(81.8%) 0 0 0 

0.003 
DM 1(4.5%) 0 0 0 

Hypertension 3(13.6%) 0 0 0 

DM & hypertension 0 1(100%) 1(100%) 1(100%) 

 

DISCUSSION 

     In this study, female to male incidence 

was 7.6:1 and this incidence was close to 

the work of Zoricic et al. (2013) which 

was 8.9:1. This dids not go with Bozkırlı 

et al. (2012) who had female to male 

incidence about 2:1. This is probably due 

to the differences socioeconomic class and 

the social habits. 

     The mean age of the studied groups of 

patients in this work was 44. 4 years. It 

was older than that of Bozkırlı et al. 

(2012) (43.6 years) and Zoricic et al. 

(2013) (37.1 years). However, the elderly 

patients are not concerned with the 

problem of attractiveness. 

     In our study, the mean BMI for cases 

with recurrence was 35.5±8.08 and the 

mean BMI for cases without recurrence 

was 29.6±2.7 with statistically significant 

difference between the 2 groups. 

     Cases without recurrence 4.3% were 

smoker and 95.7% were with no special 

habits with statistically significant 

difference between the 2 groups. 

     Among the 25 patients had received 

simultaneous paraumbilical hernia repair 

with LC included in this study, 1 patient 

were diabetics, 3 patients were 

hypertensive and 1 patient were diabetics 

and hypertensive. 

     There was a strong positive correlation 

between comorbidity and both time of 

operation and length of hospital stay. This 

result was against Bozkırlı et al. (2012) 

who mentioned that the comorbidity 

factors not affected the operative time but 

had negative impact on the both length of 

hospital stay and return to work. 

     In our study, 81.8% of cases were with 

no complication have no comorbidity and 

all cases with complication complaining 

of DM and hypertension. The shortening 

of hospital stay influences the reduction of 

costs, minimization of the patient 

discomfort and the reduction of 

complications. 

     Mean hospital stay for cases with 

recurrence and cases with no recurrence 

were 6±1.4 and 1.4±1.03 days 

respectively with statistically significant 

difference between the 2 groups. 

     Mean time to return to work for cases 

with recurrence and cases with no 

recurrence were 23±2.8.4 and 10.7±4.2 

days respectively with statistically 

significant difference between the 2 

groups and the mean time of operation for 

cases with recurrence and cases with no 

recurrence were 90.00 and 49.5±7.2 

minutes respectively with statistically 

significant difference between the 2 

groups. This result agreed with Bozkırlı et 

al. (2012) who mentioned that decreasing 

the length of hospital stay time may 

improve patient comfort and expedite 

recovery. Zoricic et al. (2013) showed no 
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significant difference was detected in 

terms of mean length of hospital stay 

between the groups. 

     Recurrence rate is the most important 

factor in determining the optimal method 

for LC accompanied by simultaneous 

para-umbilical hernia repair. High 

recurrence rates have been reported after 

suture repair in many studies. Most 

surgeons currently prefer prosthetic mesh 

hernioplasty (Bozkırlı et al., 2012 and 

Zoricic et al., 2013). In our study, 50% of 

cases with recurrence have complication 

in form of haematoma and 50% have 

chest infection. Cases without recurrence 

95.7% have no complications and 4.3% 

have wound infection with statistically 

significant difference between the 2 

groups. 

CONCLUSION 

     Para-umbilical hernia repair (PUHR) 

combined with LC result in longer time of 

operation, longer anesthesia, and risk of 

increased blood loss. However, it has the 

advantages of single hospital stay, single 

anesthesia exposure, less post-operative 

pain and morbidity, early return to work, 

better cosmesis and more convenient, 

efficacy and cost effective for the patient. 

However, the outcomes of the para-

umbilical defect repair with mesh after 

laparoscopic surgeries appear to be better 

for either obese or non-obese patients than 

primary suture techniques in recurrence 

rates. Finally, PUHR combined with LC, 

kills two pathologies with one scope. 
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تقييم إصالح الفتق الجار سري المصاحب لعملية إستئصال 
 المرارة بالمنظار 

 العزيز الهادي عبد محمود عبد ، الرحمن النمر يد عبدسليم سع ،أحمد رضوان علي أحمد 

 جامعة األزهر  ،كليــة الطــب ،قسم الجراحة العامة

ــ   ــة البحــ يعددددت صال اددددرة بالددددربال مرال اددددرا باعلة دددده ب   دددد  العرا دددده ب ال ددددر   خلفيــ

باحاددددلم بالددددربام بالددددص    دددد  م ددددم تاددددر  ددددتل ب تر دددده مرال ل دددد     دددد ا   لددددرل 

  ددددد ا  با قرهددددده معدددددت باعلة ددددده  بم  دددددرف  عدددددت ة ب اددددد   بال دددددر  رة بالحللةددددده 

٪  ددد  عل دددع أمدددلب  با لددد  6أ  دددة ل ر  ددد  با رم ددده بال ل ة ددده  يل ددد  با لددد  با دددرا ادددر  

ا ربم دددده  ددددو  دددد   م ددددتبا باددددلب   ددددو بالددددرا      تددددت باددددل ت   باعتيددددت  دددد  بابددددر  ب

  دددع  اددد    يلعدددت صعلدددر  ملددد  بقة مدددلة أ  ددد   ريقددده   ددد    ،با لددد  با راادددر 

 .با ل  با راارم

ــ   ــن البحــ ــد  مــ    ددددر  ب  دددد   بال لددددرال اة لدددد  دددددل  با ددددر  باللعددددل ل تق دددد  الهــ

مرا عدددد  أ  بالددددو تلدددد   لبع ل ددددر م ددددن   رلددددو  تقددددتي  بال رمددددرة باللعةقدددده مرال ددددر   

 .بالحللةه بالو تت تحتث أث رء بال ارة بالربال مرال ارا

 دددد  هدددد ة باتابادددده و ددددع ولدددد     ددددر ة مرادددده   دددد    المرضــــي رالطــــر  البحــــ  

بال اددددرة بالددددربال مرال اددددرا  دددد  م دددد  باعلة دددده   اقددددت تل ددددر  با لدددد  با ددددرا اددددر  معددددت 

ملحة دددددد  بال رمددددددرة باتيلدددددددلذرب  ه  با دددددددريريه  بة باادددددددةه   دددددد   لددددددر بالدددددددري  

 ع  ددددد     ددددددر  لدددددةه با  دددد   مددددرتج ت ددددله باددددللة مددددران ةلعرب   ةدددد   رمددددع بابددددلة 

ه ب وددددددرم   ددددد  با دددددد ا  با دددددنر،  م ددددد  با لددددد  مراللددددددرع  باعلب دددددد  بالرلددددد 

،   ددددلة ب تر دددده  ددددو بال ل دددد  ،    مادددده بال ددددر  رة  با لدددد  باللنددددرا  ا رااددددر ب

 و دددددع عل دددددع بالرلددددد   عدددددربء باعلةددددد ه با ربمددددد ه تحددددد  بالد تيدددددر باعدددددر ، تدددد  

صال ادددددرة بالدددددربال مرال ادددددرا مراددددل تب  أامعدددده  لحددددرة عربم دددده  دددد  رل،   دددد  ثدددد  

 .م    ت  با ربمه م   ر  رة يل  معدتهر ص د   با لد  با ددرا ادر   و

ــ   ــالب البحــ ر احددددت ث بالنددددرباتدددد  تق دددد   بالرلدددد  ص نتــ ،  ت دددد ر ادددد    لددددل ل     قددددك

ملدددراج باتاباددده باحرا ددده صاددد  أة  تددد  باعلة ددده       دددر معدددت با ربمددده   دددلة ب تر ددده  دددو 

بال ل ددد     دددت م با دددر   بالتددد  باددد ل  اةعدددل ل صاددد  باعلددد  أتددد   دددو بالرلددد    ة 
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   ددددع بالنددددربا   يحددددتث بالنددددربا  ددددو باحددددر ة  ددددع   دددددر  لةدددده تنددددربا  دددد  بالرلدددد 

،  بالددددري  بالاددددر  مدددد  ربف  اددددرمله   دددددر  لةدددده با  دددد   08 8±  5 35با  دددد  

ادددد  ،  باحددددر ة بالددددو تلنددددرا    ددددر  07 0±  4 2 بات ددددر  لدددد ا باددددت ع  م دددد  با ةدددد  

 تدددد  ت دددد  ةو  صتر دددده  ددددو بال ل دددد   أ ددددلة  دددد  باحددددر ة ذ ددددر باللنددددرال  ت ددددل ر  

ر   دددر  رة أوددددأي ر أ  دددر اةعدددل ل صا  ددددر  لددد    باحدددر ة بالدددو تلنددددرا    دددر أي دددك رم ر دددك

،  ه دددرر باتلدددر  صي دددرمو  علدددتة مددد     ددددر  لةددده   ددد  بادددلا  بادددت ل    دددت م با دددر 

با  ددد    تددد  باعلة ددده   دددلة ب تر ددده  دددو بال ل ددد    ه دددرر   تددده صي رم ددده تليددده مددد   

ل ل ددد     ه دددرر   تددده صي رم ددده تليددده م ددد  با لددد    تددد  باعلة ددده   دددلة ب تر ددده  دددو با

 .م   ب  ل ة بال لرر   ت  باعلة ه   لة ب تر ه  و بال ل   

ــتنتا   ص ددد   با لددد  بال دددر ا اة دددرل  دددع بال ادددرة بالدددربال مرال ادددرا يددد    صاددد   االسـ

بيدددر ب تر ددده  تددد  ت ددد    أ دددلة  ت دددتير أ دددلة  وبدددر ليدددر ل  قدددتبة بادددت    انددد  اددد   ص

ادددد   بالددددرف معددددت ،  تقة دددد  ب   ،  بالعددددرف اةل ددددتير با ددددر  با ر يدددده  ددددو بال ل دددد

باعلة دددده با ربم دددده،  باعددددل ل باللنددددرل صادددد  باعلدددد ،  تح دددد   بال ل دددد ،  أ  ددددر   ء دددده، 

،   عرا دددده  دددد  م ددددم بالنة دددده مرا  ددددله اةلددددري    يلددددت  أة باددددل تب  دددددلنه معددددت   عرا دددده

با ددددل ه أ  ذ ددددر باعلة ددددرة با ربم دددده مرال اددددرا أ  دددد  اةلرلدددد  بادددد ي  يعددددرملة  دددد  

 بالتي       تق  رة با  ر ه ب  ا ه  و  عت ة بالنربا 


